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Class Hourly Load Profile for Net Meter Customers
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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background
This document gives an overview of PSE’s net meter customers’ loads. At the end of June 2021 there were
9,752 active net meter device locations.1 Most of these are Schedule 7 - residential (94%) followed by
Schedule 8 & 24 - small general service (6%), as shown in
Table 1:
Table 1: Net Meter Customer Count by Rate Class

Table 2 shows the technologies used by these net meter customers to produce energy. As expected, most
of the net meter customers are solar PV (99.5%); Wind, Hybrid: Solar and Micro-Hydro make up the
remaining 0.5%. Further, only about 4% of these devices have batteries to store extra productions for
consumption during non-generating hours.
Table 2: Generation Technology by Rate Class2

Based on the population counts and sampling coverages, this study estimates net meter load profiles for
only Schedule 7 (residential) and Schedule 8 & 24 (small general service) – commercial class. The load
profiles were estimated using the net meter customer sample, which was established via the sample design
and deployment study performed in 2017.3 The data from the test year were used for these 2017 sampled
units, which are still active. However, because the net meter customer population almost doubled since
2017, this study does not use the stratifications defined in the sample design. Rather, this study poststratifies the sample based on the status of the current population and expand the sample based on the poststratification class weights as described in the Load Research Report provided as Exh. CD-3.
Table 3 shows the breakdown of annual sales by customer types for Schedules 7 and 8 & 24 –
commercial (C) class. PSE does not publish official billing data by different customer types; therefore,
1

Since this analysis uses data from different sources, this count might be different from the number of net meter device locations
registered with the PSE system.
2
The generation technology information was not available for all customers hence this count is smaller than in Table 1.
3
The historical data analyzed and the statistical analyses and validation performed for 2017 sample design and selection are
discussed in 2017 Net Meter Class Load Research Sample Design and Deployment report, which is submitted as Exh. CD-6.
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this breakdown is calculated by determining the proportion of net meter and non-net meter customers’
usage in the total estimated use and then applying such ratios to the actual official class billed total.4 The
net meter customers account for less than 0.5% of all sales for residential customers and less than 0.05%
for all commercial small general service customers’ total sales.
Table 3: Population Count5 and Consumption6 by Net Meter Rate Class

2

NET METER RATE CLASS LOAD PROFILES

2.1 Residential Class (Schedule 7)
Residential class load profile is the sum of net meter customers’ hourly load profiles and non-net meter
customers’ hourly load profiles. Both types of load profiles were estimated using the same methodology
as discussed in the Load Research Report (Exh. CD-3). As shown in
Table 3, most of the
residential class are non-net meter customers. Net meter customers make less than 1% of all residential
customers. In this section PSE presents a detailed summary of the net-meter and non-net meter customers’
loads.
Figure 1 below presents the hourly load profile for the non-net meter residential customers. The figure
displays the EnergyPrint to the left of a more standard two-dimensional x-y plot. The vertical form of the
EnergyPrint displays time on the x-axis, day of the year on the y-axis and the magnitude of the load on the
z-axis. The magnitude of load is displayed as a color gradient with low levels of load in the black-blue
spectrum and high levels of load in the yellow-white spectrum. Since most of the residential customers are
non-net meter, the total non-net meter profile is very similar to the total class load with the dominance of
the winter load and bi-modal peaks occurring in the morning and early evening periods.

4

Net meter and non-net meter customer classes are not separate tariff rate classes. They are treated as separate rate classes here
only for analytical purpose.
5
“No. of Accounts” = average of monthly account counts for the test period ranging from July 2020 to June 2021.
6
“Total Annual kWh Use” = annual delivered energy sales (billed & unbilled) for the test period from July 2020 to June 2021.
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Figure 1: Residential Class Non Net Meter Total Load

Figure 2 below presents the hourly load profile for the net meter residential customers. The higher negative
load during the summer months are consistent with high productions in the warmer months.

Figure 2: Residential Class Net Meter Total Load
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Table 4 below shows the monthly total load, average load, and average demand by customer types. The
total monthly load for non-net meter customers varies from 775,589 MW in September 2020 to 1,324,034
MW in December 2020. The total monthly load for net meter customers varies from -456 MW in May
2021 to 14,331 MW in December 2020. The annual average load for a net meter customer is 6.9 MWH,
about 60% of the non-net meter customers’ annual average load of 11.6 MWH.
Table 4: Total Load Summary by Customer Types

Table 5 below shows the demand at the system peak for both types of residential customers. Non-net
meter customers’ demand was 2,674.7 MW at the time of system peak on February 12, 2021 at 6 PM.
The corresponding demand for net meter customers was 33.4 MW. At the monthly system peak, average
demand for net meter customers are lower than the average demand for non-net meter customers during
the summer months and higher during the winter months. In other words, an average net meter customer
uses more energy than an average non-net meter customer during winter months, but during summer
months when the generation picks up, their usages are lower.
The non-net meter peak demands are coincident to the system peak, with an annual average coincidence
factor of 97%. On the other hand, the net meter customers’ peak demands are fairly coincident to the
system peak during winter months, but during the summer months coincident factors are close to zero or
negative due to higher returned energy.
Table 5: Class Demand at System Peak by Customer Types
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Table 6 below shows class peak demand, date, and time for both net meter and non-net meter customers.
Non-net meter customer behavior is similar to the whole residential class with same class peak date and
time. The residential non-net meter class peak and the total class peak occurred at 7 PM on February 11,
2021. The non-net meter class peak was 2,744 MW, which was 99% of the total class peak. Net meter
customers’ peak was on February 13, 2021 at 9 AM, with 35.1 MW net load.
Average non-coincident peak demand is higher for net meter customers than for non-net meter customers
in all months, with annual average peak demand of 3.85 kW for net meter customers compared to 2.65 kW
average peak demand for the non-net meter customers. During class peaks, net meter customers consume
more energy on average than non-net meter customer.
Table 6: Class Peak Demand Summary by Customer Types

Table 7 below shows the date and time when the net meter customers’ demand was at the minimum,
indicating when the net meter customers were returning maximum energy to the grid. The minimum
demand (maximum productions) times are mostly in the afternoon at 1 PM or 2 PM, which is expected
because this is the time when the sun is typically at peak and production is at the maximum. As expected,
the negative demands (net productions) are higher in the warmer months than in the winter months. The
production pattern follows the sun exposure because most net meters in PSE jurisdiction are solar PVs.
The class minimum demand date and timing do not coincide with system minimum date and timing,
which is informative for system planning purposes. The residential net meter customers’ minimum load
was on May 29, 2021 at 2 PM with -48.3 MW of net load (returned load of 50.86 MW).
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Table 7: Minimum Demand for Net Meter Customers

2.2 Small General Service Class - Commercial (Schedule 8 & 24)
For Small General Service class, load profiles are estimated for the commercial (C) customers only. As
Table 1 shows, for small general service - industrial class, there were only two locations with net meters;
hence, not suitable for estimating separate net meter load profiles. On the other hand, Schedule 8 & 24 –
commercial (C) class had a substantial number of device locations with net meters. Therefore, it was
possible to estimate separate load profiles. This section discusses summary characteristics of the netmeter and non-net meter customers loads for commercial rate class.
Figure 3 below presents the hourly load profile for schedule 8 & 24 (C) non-net meter customers. The figure
displays the EnergyPrint to the left of a more standard two-dimensional x-y plot. The vertical form of the
EnergyPrint displays time on the x-axis, day of the year on the y-axis and the magnitude of the load on the
z-axis. The magnitude of load is displayed as a color gradient with low levels of load in the black-blue
spectrum and high levels of load in the yellow-white spectrum. Since most of the Schedule 8 & 24
customers are commercial customers (>99%), their load profile is very similar to the total class load with
the dominance of the winter load and daily peaks occurring in the early to late mornings. The Schedule 8
& 24 (C) non-net meter class peak 542.3 MW occurred at 8 AM on February 10, 2021.
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Figure 3: Small General Service (Commercial) Non-Net Meter Total Load

Figure 4 below presents the hourly load profile for schedule 8 & 24 (C) net meter customers. The higher
negative load during the days of the summer months indicate higher productions for the warmer months.
Figure 4: Small General Service (Commercial) Net Meter Total Load
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Table 8 below shows the monthly total load, average load, and average demand by customer types for
Schedule 8 & 24 (C) class. The total monthly load for non-net meter customers varies from 192,554 MW
in September 2020, to 267,181 MW in December 2020. The total monthly load for net meter customers
varies from 49.2 MW in June 2021 to 1,735.6 MW in December 2020. The annual average load for a net
meter customer is 16.5 MWH, about 72% of non-net meter customers’ annual average load of 22.9
MWH.
Table 8: Total Load Summary by Customer Types

Table 9 below shows the peak demand at the system peak for the both types of customers. Non-net meter
customers’ demand was 461.3 MW at the time of system peak on February 12, 2021 at 6 PM. The
corresponding demand for net meter customers was 3.7 MW. Similar to residential customer class, at the
system peak, average demand for the net meter customers is lower than the non-net meter customers
during the summer months and higher during the winter months. That is, at the system peak, net meter
customers use more energy than the non-net meter customers during winter months but less energy during
warmers months, when generation is higher.
Coincidence factors are greater than 85% for all 12 months for the non-net meter customers. Net meter
customers have a high coincidence factor during winter months, but during the summer the coincidence
factors are almost zero or negative.
Table 9: Class Demand at System Peak by Customer Types
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Table 10 below shows class peak demand, date, and time for both net meter and non-net meter customers.
Non-net meter customer behavior is similar to the whole class with same class peak date and time. Nonnet meter customer peak was on February 10, 2021 with 542.3 MW of load, which was 96% of total peak
class load. Net meter customer peak was on February 12, 2021 at 9 AM with 4.1 MW of net load.
Average non-coincident peak demand for net meter customers is higher than non-net meter customers in
almost all months except in June (2021) and July (2020). The annual average non-coincident peak demand
for net meter customers is 7.15 kW, about 60% higher than the annual average peak demand of 4.52 kW
for the non-net meter customers. Again, like the residential class, during class peaks net meter customers
consume more energy on average than non-net meter customers.
Table 10: Class Peak Demand Summary by Customer Types

Table 11 below shows the date and time when the net meter customers’ demand was at the minimum,
indicating when the net meter customers returned maximum energy to the grid. The monthly minimum
demand (maximum productions) times are mostly in the afternoon at 1 PM or 2 PM, which is expected
because that is when the sun is typically at peak. As expected, the negative demands (net productions) are
higher in the warmer months than in the winter months. The minimum net load was on May 16, 2021 at 2
PM, with -5.8 MW of net load with a returned energy of 6.03 MW. The date and time when the class load
was at its minimum do not coincide with the minimum system demand date and time.
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Table 11: Minimum Demand for Net Meter Customers
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